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Sound System Lesson: May 2020

Learning Target:  
Students will review production of the /b/ phoneme in 
isolation, in the initial position of words, in the final 

position of words, and in the medial position of words. 
Students will then practice the target words in 

short sentences.



Background: This is a lesson to practice 
production of the /b/ sound to build on previous lessons.

● Students will review and practice producing /b/ in words, using pictures in 
this worksheet.

● Students will practice simple sentences, building on the previous lessons.

                                            Let’s Get Started!



                                                 WARM UP:   
   Watch this video for a song packed with “b” words!
                           https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RoFz9V_BEG4

                 Touch Each Bubble and Say “b”.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RoFz9V_BEG4


                                  Practice:  
  Review and practice /b/ words at the beginning and end of words.

     Initial /b/

1. Bush
2. Bag
3. Back
4. Box
5. Beach
6. Bulldog    
7. Basket
8. Bookcase
9. Balloon

10. Banjo

Final /b/

1. Sob
2. Swab
3. Grab
4. Club
5. Rib
6. Ice cube
7. Corncob
8. Lion cub
9. Washtub

10. Doorknob

               = 
       New Words



        Initial /b/     

 I see a          .   

 I see a          .             

 I see a          .             

 I see a          .             

 I see a          . 

                       Practice:

          Final /b/    

 I see an         . 

 I see a           .

 I see a           .           

 I see a           .         

 I see a           .



            New Words:  /b/ in the Middle of words

     Medial /b/

1. Hamburger
2. Ladybug
3. Bumblebee
4. Candy bar
5. Sailboat
6. Strawberry
7. Keyboard
8. Cowbell
9. Tea bag

10. Caboose



                   Practice Medial /b/:

I eat a         .           

I see a         . 

I see a         . 

I eat a         . 

I see a         .       

              

 I eat a           . 

 I see a           .

 I hear a           .            

 I see a           .            

 I see a           .



Activity:

     Find the “b” foods!

  Look in the newspaper 
grocery store ads.  
Find pictures of these 
foods that have a “b” 
in their name.

     Beef                                        Broccoli                                Bananas

      Bacon   Green Beans



Activity:

     Find more “b” foods!

  Look in the newspaper 
grocery store ads.  
Find pictures of these 
foods that have a “b” 
in their name.

 Bologna                                      Burrito                                   Tea bags

      Blueberries   Strawberries



Self Check: 
Kids, how did you feel about this lesson?

1. Was this lesson?
❏ easy 
❏ just right
❏ hard 

2. Practice your sentences and keep 
practicing your /b/!


